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-, ·,- . applied the technique to measurements of density and temperature o£ an · .. , ;· -~-· :>· probe. good spatial resolution is'possible, effects of the magnetic field on · · . -~-:i<t;, . ·, the probe. are well understood, only one•Jlevel of a particular ion species is · i't-. , _. , When :reso~nce radiation of initial intensity 1 0 (v) passes a distance
x through an absorbing gas of density N(x), the intensity becomes . the gas density by means of tl,le equation ..
•.'
. . ~ ' . ' " ., Here · r is the classic8.1 electron radius, . c .is· the ve~locity of light, and ......
• . '> .
control the diffusion rate to the walls. Metallic strontium is evaporated
. .
·~·
into the column o£ the discharge from_an electrically isolated heated pan
. .: ," .. ,.
•
. '"
. ' ' I , :
' ' ·-. . f' · .
• .
• .:.
in amplifier is essential because it ave.rages to zero the signal fron1 r."ando~. /: .?. ':.'./ emission of Sr+ 4Z15 A radiation at the modulation frequency. The light' :":~~:i--:. \ ~· : :
at this wavelength that is emitted from the plasma may be an order of .
' magnitude more intense than that from the rubidium source •
Most of the present measurements were obtained with a mechanically '~~)\~-· , .
driven scanning F~bry-Perot interferometer with which the interference rinse :. ~· ·_; :.
were swept across the monochrpmator slit. Better sensitivity and resolution. ·,_~ :: _:
' : , were obtained from a eentral-spot-type scanning interferometer into which , ...
. gas from a high-pressure source was introduced at a constant rate through an adjustable needle valve. The plates are polished flat to within "/50, and -·~·'
···the dielectric coating has a reflection coefficient of 0.87 at 4Z1.5 A.. All · .....
absorption measurements were performed with a i~cm spacer. for which the mean spectral range is 500 mK and the instrumental width is about 40 mK. -., ... -, . --, , . . . ,~ . . , .. ,,
, .·.
!. .
I' .
BQth systems were_ found to be quite linearJ however. in the mechanical
• scanning method the fringe radii are propo~tional to n i/~, where n is • ;~-,.
11
,. in reducing data, and to improve accuracy, we scanned both the full··
~~-·intensity transmitted beam and the partly abs-orbed beain within the same-_':~ :~_ ,;
fringe by cyclically turning the discharge off ~nd on at the rate of about .
one-half cps or less.··. The fringes were scanned at the rate of one every .
• '{ ' · · . ,,;, _ldentified by arrows. The lower envelope is the line shape after resonance ' ; :; , .
' '.t.,. ~.
absorption by the plasma has occu.rred. Figure 3b • .
.<(;·: ~~j; :t:~:~~:f~l~~f};I£~~~; _ ·argon or helium, the discharge at saturation essentially runs on strontium.-·_,:-;,r-.'}H~:J::L; · '· · In order to obtain the absolute density at any point In the discharge, •. ;;i:'><,:.;Jif:;~j~ it is necessary to know the radial variation-of density~ In the column of the.· hot cathode discharge this is presumably given by the Bessel function
UCRL·U~3Z .
•' ... . with variable gate width and a variable delay after the discharge is turned"· ·" off samples the current over many discharge cycles. The· Fabry-Perot _ ~. is tuned to the peak absorption frequency, the lamp ls operated CW. and estimates of these two rates,· but as no eff~rt was made to d~termi~~ the · .,~,<\ . · ·.=.
.
\ . '
· · ' " · · ·: · . purity of the gas mixture it is not possible to obtain quantitatively useful . > :: · . \ .. . . -
. ·~
.· these appear as a single broadened line. ~he temperature was determined by ·comparing the observed absorption profile with the resultant of the four_, Doppler-broadened, equally weighted Zeeman components. Typical measurements are summarized in Table 11 ; the ion temperature is seen to be a . _
:''i!\ fraction of a vol_t, increasing with discharge current and decreasing neutral
•j'
-:,.
. . gas pressure. It was not possible to make reliable temperature measure:-· .. /.
mentl!l at larger magnetic fields because the magnetic field broadening "·,• . :..,;.
:-. :,
dominates at these temperatures. However, in the core of the discharge, where the ion temperature is higher~ it is in principle possible to go to /' considerably higher fields. In practice this could not be done because theintense radiation of the discharge core produced too much noise ii1 com• parison with the signal from the rubidium .lamp. (Self• broadened emission_ lines show that the ion temperature is less than about 1 eV at the axis.)
1 '
V. CONCLUSIONS
The resonance absorption of light has been applied to the measurements ·of the density and temperature of a. specific ion species in two laboratory ,: . 11 discharges.
Further measurements of the disappearance rate· in decay• ing plasmas under controlled purity conditions appear to be worth while. · ·
The pumping time .in the optical pumping attempt was predicted to be about 0. 3 sec, whereas the relaxation time due to ion-electron'spin-excha.nge c::ollieions was estimated to be of the order of 0.1 msec. With an optical ab• '· sorption of about 30J'a, it was thought that an effect with as much as 5 to i
. ' · ..
:'.
' ' I ' ' ,.__ ... signal to noise might be possible. We believe that an improvement in the.; .· .~-'->,; :., .
. '~~ ' light sourc~ might make the experiment feasible.
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